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(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To enable high-density

recording by consisting a nonmagnetic insulating layer of

a magnetic gap of >1 selected from silicon nitride, silicon

oxynitride, aluminum nitride, amorphous carbon and

amorphous boron nitride.

SOLUTION: The nonmagnetic insulating layer 5, 6 of a

magnetic head preferably have an isolation voltage of >

1 .0 v in order to prevent leak of sense current. The
nonmagnetic insulating layers of >25 nm are formed by
any of the respective materials, by which the withstand

voltage of >1.0 V is assured. The lower limit of the

preferable film thickness is varied in order to assure this

withstand voltage. More specifically, the film thickness is

preferably >20 nm in the case of the silicon nitride, >25

nm in the case of the silicon oxynitride, >20 nm in the

case of the aluminum nitride, >15 nm in the case of the

amorphous carbon and >25 nm in the case of the

amorphous boron nitride. As a result, these nonmagnetic
insulating layers may be adequately used for the MR
reproducing head of the narrow gap for high-density magnetic recording.
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precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] The thin film magnetic head which the nonmagnetic insulating layer of a magnetic-gap
layer becomes from at least one chosen from silicon nitride (SiN), acid silicon nitride (SiON),

alumimium nitride (AIN), amorphous carbon (a-C), and amorphous boron nitride (a-BN).

[Claim 2] The thin film magnetic head according to claim 1 in which a nonmagnetic insulating

layer has the isolation voltage beyond 1 .OV about the direction of thickness, and has thickness

50nm or less.

[Claim 3] The thin film magnetic head according to claim 1 or 2 in which the nonmagnetic
insulating layer was formed of the electron cyclotron resonance plasma-chemistry vacuum
deposition (efficient consumer response plasma CVD method).

[Claim 4] The magnetic recording medium which makes a component the thin film magnetic head
according to claim 1 to 3.

[Translation done.]
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] this invention relates to magnetic recording

media, such as the thin film magnetic heads, such as a magnetoresistance-effect type head
(henceforth an "MR head"), magnetic hard disk drive equipment (henceforth "HDD"), etc.

suitable for high-density record, in more detail about the magnetic recording medium possessing
the thin film magnetic head and the thin film magnetic head.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] Unlike the electromagnetic-induction type magnetic head, an MR
head has the feature at the point that it is not dependent on the relative velocity between the

magnetic head and a record medium, and may function also at a low speed, and is increasingly

used for HDD for computers, such as a personal computer, etc.

[0003] The MR head has the basic structure where magnetic-reluctance **** 3 and the lead

layer 4 were pinched by the nonmagnetic insulating layers 8 and 9, and these were further

pinched by the magnetic-shielding layers 1 and 2, as shown in drawing 4 which is the cross
section of a reproduction element portion to a write-in disk side. In the so-called MR head of

such a shielded type method, thickness is set up so that the nonmagnetic insulating layers 8 and
9 may not be leaked to the magnetic-shielding layers 1 and 2 which the sense current which
flows to magnetic-reluctance **** 3 and the lead layer 4 becomes from an alloy soft-magnetism
film. Conventionally, the film which consists of silicon oxide (Si02) formed by the RF-sputtering

method (the RF sputtering method), an aluminum oxide (aluminum 203), etc. as nonmagnetic
insulating layers 8 and 9 was used.

[0004]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] The demand of the formation of high-density record

of the magnetic head (formation of single wavelength record) to the gap interval 10 between
shields tends to turn narrowly gradually, and it is becoming impossible however, for the thickness

of the nonmagnetic insulating layers 8 and 9 to also fully take it. When it was going to correspond
to the demand of the further narrow-gap-izing of an MR head, the technical problem that sense
current was revealed to a vertical shield layer occurred.

[0005] In view of this situation, even if this invention turns a magnetic-gap layer narrowly for the
formation of high-density record, it aims at offering the magnetic recording medium whose high-

density record-ization is still attained by providing such the magnetic head for the purpose of

offering the magnetic head which can prevent disclosure of sense current.

[0006]

[Means for Solving the Problem] In order to attain the aforementioned purpose, the magnetic
head of this invention is characterized by the bird clapper from at least one as which the

nonmagnetic insulating layer of a magnetic-gap layer is chosen from silicon nitride (SiN), acid

silicon nitride (SiON), alumimium nitride (AIN), amorphous carbon (a-C), and amorphous boron
nitride (a-BN).

[0007] Even if it turns a magnetic-gap layer narrowly by considering as such composition, it can
consider as the magnetic head which sense current cannot leak easily conventionally, and can



consider as the magnetic head recordable high-density.

[0008] In the aforementioned composition, it is desirable that isolation voltage corresponds more
than 1.0V, and a nonmagnetic insulating layer has the thickness which is 50nm or less, here —
as isolation voltage — counterelectrode area — 0.04mm2 it is — the value of the voltage

measured when a nonmagnetic insulating layer is pinched by the electrode of a couple, the

pressure up of the voltage impressed to inter-electrode [ of the aforementioned couple ] is

carried out from 0V and the current of 1 0OmicroA begins to flow shall be adopted

[0009] although the minimum thickness required in order to hold the aforementioned isolation

voltage is different with the material which constitutes a nonmagnetic insulating layer — the

above — if thickness 25nm or more is secured even if it is which material, the aforementioned

isolation voltage will become more than 1 .0V

[0010] Moreover, in the aforementioned composition, it is desirable that a nonmagnetic insulating

layer is formed of a electron cyclotron resonance plasma-chemistry vacuum deposition (efficient

consumer response plasma CVD method).

[001 1] By considering as such composition, the magnetic head which can suppress disclosure of

sense current still more effectively can be offered. Since membranes can be formed according to

the efficient consumer response plasma CVD method, being a low-temperature process and
stopping the pressure of a controlled atmosphere low, the nonmagnetic membrane formed by this

forming-membranes method becomes what was excellent in insulation as compared with the

nonmagnetic membrane formed by the RF sputtering method currently conventionally used
abundantly.

[0012] Moreover, high-density record-ization of the magnetic recording medium of this invention

by narrow-izing the magnetic gap of the magnetic head is enabled by making the aforementioned

thin film magnetic head into a component.

[0013]

[Embodiments of the Invention] The nonmagnetic insulating layers 5 and 6 which constitute the

magnetic head of this invention shown in drawing 1 consist of at least one chosen from silicon

nitride, acid silicon nitride, alumimium nitride, amorphous carbon, and amorphous boron nitride.

For 1 and 2, as for magnetic-reluctance **** and 4, a magnetic-shielding layer and 3 are [ a lead

layer and 7 ] magnetic-gap layers. In order to prevent disclosure of sense current, as for the

nonmagnetic insulating layer of the magnetic head, it is desirable to have the isolation voltage

beyond 1.0V. As mentioned above, although the isolation voltage beyond 1.0V may be secured
even if it forms a nonmagnetic insulating layer 25nm or more by any of each aforementioned

material, the minimum of thickness desirable in order to secure this isolation voltage is different

with material. It is desirable that it is 20nm or more when it is alumimium nitride (AIN), and it is

desirable that it is 15nm or more when it is amorphous carbon (C), and when it is amorphous
boron nitride (BN), it is desirable [ it is desirable that it is specifically 20nm or more in the case
of silicon nitride (SiN), and / it is desirable that it is 25nm or more when it is acid silicon nitride

(SiON) and ] that it is 25nm or more.

[0014] Next, in this invention, the ECR plasma CVD system which can be used suitable for

membrane formation of a nonmagnetic insulating layer is explained, referring to drawing 2 . In the

equipment shown in drawing 2 , the plasma generated at the efficient consumer response plasma
room 12 and the reactant gas supplied through the path 17 from the chemical cylinder 18 are led

to the vacuum chamber 15 which is attracted through the vacuum suction path 16 and held at

low voltage, and it is constituted so that membranes may be formed on the front face of a

substrate 1 1

.

[0015] while sending microwave (usually 2.45GHz) into the efficient consumer response plasma
room 12 from the microwave power supply 14 and causing electric discharge —
electromagnetism — a magnetic field is formed in the shaft orientations of a plasma room with a

coil 13 The electron produced by electric discharge is accelerated rotating by the electric field

turning around the surroundings of the shaft of line of magnetic force. If this rotational frequency
and the frequency of microwave are made in agreement with the optimal flux density and
resonated, the energy of microwave is efficiently absorbed by the electron, and plasma can be

formed even if it is a high vacuum.



[0016] Specifically, if general....g using efficient consumer response Electron Cyclotron

Resonance) of plasma compares with the case (usually about 102-1 Pa pressure range) where it

is possible also in the pressure of about one to 10 - 3Pa, and plasma is generated by bipolar

electric discharge etc., it can generate plasma by the low pressure. Thus, since an insulating

layer can be comparatively formed in low temperature, even if thickness is thin, it is [ be /
under / low controlled-atmosphere / setting / it ] suitable according to the efficient consumer
response plasma CVD method, as a method of forming the nonmagnetic insulating layer excellent

in insulation.

[0017] Next, the raw material in the case of forming a nonmagnetic insulating layer by the

efficient consumer response plasma CVD method is explained. It is SiH4, especially when forming

silicon nitride (SiN), although not restricted. N2 Using is desirable. It is SiH4 when forming acid

silicon nitride (SiON). It is desirable to use N2 O. It is CH4, when it is desirable to use aluminum

(CH3) when forming alumimium nitride (AIN) and it forms amorphous carbon (C). Using is

desirable, and when forming amorphous boron nitride (BN), it is desirable to use B-2 H6.

[0018]

[Example] Membranes were formed so that it might become the thickness which showed either

silicon nitride, acid silicon nitride, alumimium nitride, amorphous carbon and amorphous boron

nitride in Table 1, respectively as a nonmagnetic insulating layer using the equipment shown in

drawing 2 , and the same equipment. The controlled atmosphere at this time made efficient

consumer response power the range of 50-500W, using the above-mentioned gas, and substrate

temperature was made into 100-150 degrees C.

[0019] As shown in dn^ng_3 , the isolation voltage of 24 between two electrodes was measured
as composition which pinches each [ these ] nonmagnetic insulating layer between the lower

permalloy electrode layer 23 and the up permalloy electrode 22. As isolation voltage, the

pressure up of the voltage between the permalloy electrode layers of the upper and lower sides

which sandwich a nonmagnetic insulating layer is carried out from 0V, and voltage in case the

current of 100microA begins to flow was adopted. In addition, the up permalloy electrode 22 at

this time was set to 200micrometerx200micrometer (area : 0.04mm 2), thickness is 200nm and

the lower permalloy electrode 23 made area large enough as compared with the up electrode.

[0020] The obtained isolation voltage is shown in Table 1. moreover, good [ in that from which

isolation voltage becomes more than 1.0V ] in Table 1 — improper in the thing below (0)1.0V —
the result judged to be (X) is also shown collectively

[0021]

[Table 1]



E C R^X7C VD te,c«fc*ga#«tt*&iiS@j80l&iijHEg

(A) ffefltBS (Vt>) RJ3

SiN 5 0 0 5. 5 V o
S iN 2 0 0 3. 2 V o
SiN 10 0 0. 8 V o
SiON 5 0 0 4. 0 V o
SiON 2 5 0 3. 2 V o
SiON 1 5 0 0. 7 V X

SiON 10 0 0. 4 V X

A IN 5 0 0 4. 2 V o
A IN 2 0 0 3. 7 V o
A 1

N

10 0 0. 3 V X

5 0 0 Qo .

oo V o
7€*7rXA-t' > 3 0 0 2. 7 V o
7**7 rtfi-l* / 15 0 2. 3 V \J

7**7 T X*-*' > 10 0 0. 6 V o
7**7t*BN 500 2. 5 V o
7**7tXBN 2 5 0 2. 0 V o
7**77* B N 10 0 0. 5 V X

[0022]

[Effect of the Invention] As explained above, according to this invention, the nonmagnetic

insulating layer of a magnetic-gap layer can offer the magnetic head suitable for high-density

record by supposing that it consists of at least one chosen from silicon nitride, acid silicon

nitride, alumimium nitride, amorphous carbon, and amorphous boron nitride, this invention can be

especially used suitably about MR reproducing head of the narrow gap for high-density magnetic

recording. Moreover, by using such the magnetic head, high-density record is possible and a

reliable magnetic recording medium can be offered.

[Translation done.]
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